
Parental Love  
Version 1.0 Walkthrough 

WARNING: using this walkthrough might spoil future events 

 

Day 1: 

Forgive her 

Do nothing 

Don’t take the drink 

Compliment her 

Compliment her 

Can I come? 
This might seem like the wrong answer but it’ll lead to Elly liking you more 

Spy on Elly in the shower 

Ada’s room? 

Grab her ass 
 Doesn’t really matter 

Spy on Elly again 

 

Day 2: 
Try to keep any feelings you have for Elly or Ada a secret from Emily at this point 

Kiss her 

Put on your clothes 

Wake up Elly 

Start apologizing 
Doesn’t really matter 

For everyone 
Doesn’t really matter 

Why are you embarrassed? 
Doesn’t really matter 

Buy her clothes 

Of course 
Doesn’t really matter 



I liked that 
Side note: I realize how fucked the lighting in this scene is, but time constraints 

The three men – Talk about future – Tomorrows plans 
This is a dialogue tree, you can go through each of these one by one 

 That’s good 
 You don’t want to show any weird affection towards your roommates yet 

Where’s Elly – Ada’s occupation – Emily’s job 

Leave her alone! 
Doesn’t really matter 

There’s slightly differing dialogue based on whether you get hit during the 

fight. Doesn’t ultimately matter though 

Smile 

Just let her be 
Emily finds Ellys response to you weird when you ask her if everything’s alright 

What happened today – Adas safety 

She’s been doing that 
While Emily does find this weird, she also finds it comforting that you also find it weird and 

therefore is fine with it for now 

Just let her watch 

Go to the bathroom 

 

 

Day 3: 
The good night kiss – Today’s activities – Dad’s absence 

Take your shirt off 

Go in to the shower… slowly 

Kiss her 

Don’t offer to teach 
She’s not ready yet 

What is ‘Streets’ – Call Jenna – Sofi’s financial trouble 

 Look through her profile pictures 

 W-Whoah oh oh what? Hold on, what did I just say? 

 Comply 
 This doesn’t matter in the long run, but you get some nicer dialogue 

Try to turn it in to a hug 

Ada’s pro-gaming – New appearances – Friend Jenna 

Aggressively refuse his offer 

Show off 



hint, if you dodge incorrectly, you can use the scroll wheel to go back in time 

Kiss her 

Join Emily 
 

 

Day 4: 

Friendly Approach 

Just look 
Doesn’t really matter 

Tell her the truth 

I want to get to know you 

Take Emily’s side 

 

 

 

Day 5: 

Make her stay 

 

 

 

Day 6:  

Kiss or don’t – Your preference 

Don’t make a big deal out of it 

Arms > Upper body – Doing Lower body first gets you less scenes 

Inseminate your roommate 

Cum inside 

 

 

 

Day 7:  

The note – Jenna and Emily – Today’s plans 

Jokingly say no 
Doesn’t really matter 

Cum inside 



Change the subject (Playing along here will lead to a variant of the harem 

ending without Sofi. This might be a choice to come back to see some scenes 

you’ll miss by choosing ‘Change the subject’) 
 

 

 

Day 8:  

The weekend – Harem – The massage 

Visit Emily and Jenna – Visit Elly and Ada – Visit Sofi 

End this motherfucker 
Cum inside 
Doesn’t really matter 

 

 

 

The rest of the game:  

Sleeping order – The deal 

Pee in her mouth 

Extra scenes in the future, but if you don’t like this type of content, it’s optional. 

Plans for today – Sex with – Pregnancy 

Let him go with a warning – Mug him – Make him suck your dick 
Doesn't matter, but Jenna will note afterwards if you made him suck you off 

One more choice here to pee in Elly’s mouth if you chose to before. 

Ass to mouth – Cum inside 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The above walkthrough will get you the harem ending in the game 

Here’s four quick walkthroughs for other content you will miss by using the above walkthrough 



 

My sweetie: 
 
Forgive her 

Do nothing 

Don't take the drink 

Compliment her 

Compliment her 

Can I come? 

Spy on Elly in the shower 

Ada's room? 

Grab her ass 

Spy on Elly again  

 

How long have you been there 

Put on your clothes 

Wake up Elly 

Start apologizing 

For everyone 

Why are you embarrassed? 

Buy her clothes 

Of course 

I liked that 

No wonder 

Leave her alone! 

Smile 

Is everything alright? 

She's been doing that 

Go to the bathroom  

 

Take your shirt off 

Go in to the shower... slowly 

Kiss her 

Look through her profile pictures 

W-Whoah oh oh what? Hold on, what did I just say? 

Comply 

Accept the kiss 

Aggressively refuse his offer 

Show off 

Kiss her 

Join Elly  

 

Wait for her to initiate 



Just forgive her 

Touch it 

Tell her the truth 

Raise your hands 

I want to get to know you 

Take Elly's side 

 

Let her come 

I am not 

Grab her {boob or ass} choose your preference, the game will remember 

Throw her against the wall 

 

Make her first time special 

Agree to teach her 

Inseminate your roommate 

 
Attempt to explain the truth 
Red hair or Natural hair 
Any of the three choices 

 

 

 

The Pure Husband: 
 

Forgive her 

Do nothing 

Don't take the drink 

Compliment her 

Do nothing 

Alright 

Go talk to Ada 

Compliment her 

Join Emily 

 

Kiss her 

Put on your clothes 

Wake up Ada 

Go sit down 

Compliment her 

That's good 

Leave her alone! 

Just let her be 



Just let her watch  

 

Look at her body 

Feel her body 

Normal small talk 

Wake up Elly 

Deny her 

Kiss her 

Don't offer to teach 

Look through her profile pictures 

W-Whoah oh oh what? Hold on, what did I just say? 

Comply 

Just leave 

Join Emily  

 

Ada's room 

Move the blanket 

Touch her nipple 

Back away 

Yes 

Lie to her 

I want to help you 

Take Emily's side 

 

Reject Jenna 

 

Tell her the truth 

 

 

 

The Forbidden One: 
 

Forgive her 

Do nothing 

Don't take the drink 

Compliment her 

Do nothing 

Alright 

Go talk to Ada 

Grab her ass 
Join Emily 

 



Kiss her 

Put on your clothes 

Wake up Ada 

Go sit down 

Compliment her 

That's good 

Leave her alone! 

Is everything alright? 
Just let her watch  

 

Look at her body 

Feel her body 

Normal small talk 

Wake up Ada 

Kiss her 

Don't offer to teach 

Look through her profile pictures 

W-Whoah oh oh what? Hold on, what did I just say? 

Comply 

Aggressively refuse his offer 
Start the fight 
Join Emily 

 

Ada's room 

Move the blanket 

Touch her nipple 

Back away 

Tell her the truth 
I want to get to know you 

Take Emily's side 

 

Agree with Jenna 
Kiss her 

Stroke her hair 

 

Make her first time special 
Cum outside 
Attempt to lie 
Of course 
Pull out 
Play along 

End this motherfucker 
Cum inside 



Marry Ada 

 

 

 

Dear sister: 
 

This route will be triggered whenever you do actions that would lead you to getting kicked 

out of the house before getting into a relationship with Elly or Ada. 
Fastest way of achieving this is by grabbing Emily’s ass during the first scene of the game.  

 

 

 

 

 
https://subscribestar.adult/luxee 

 
https://www.patreon.com/Luxee 
 

 

Follow me on twitter @GamesLuxee 

Contact me through email at contact@luxee.games 

https://www.luxee.games 
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